
Announcements 

Open Enrollment  

The window for open enrollment closes tomorrow, Friday, May 5.  

CEA Delegate Assembly Report 

CSEA had a very successful Delegate Assembly in passing two Bylaw amendments to the CEA Fund Bylaws. The 
combination of these two Bylaw changes means that the CEA Fund will have a more expansive view on the types of 
funding requests it can review, and the ability of the Fund to be more responsive to members needs during a campaign. 
In today’s ever changing world of campaigns, these changes will mean that CEA will be more adapted to the current 
election climate. Thanks CSEA Board of Directors for proposing these important changes. 

 Congratulations Palmer High School 

Palmer High School was recently awarded a $1,000 grant by California Casualty Insurance. The funds can be used to help 
purchase needed athletic equipment, offset participation fees, and improve athlete safety.  

Events  
More Fun With The Extension 
Friday, May 12            3:30 – 5:30                  Lounge in the Village, 3440 W. Carefree Circle 

The Extension is back with another afternoon of good times and companionship. We’ll gather with other educators to 
enjoy the conversation and Happy Hour specials. No reservation is necessary; just join us for the fun. 

Contract Fact 
Article I. A      Association is Sole and Exclusive Agent 

The Board hereby recognizes the Association as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent of all licensed 
professional staff who are under contract with the District and for whom remuneration is indicated herein. This 
provision shall include persons who are on authorized leave of absence and all personnel assigned to newly 
created teaching or teaching-related positions unless such positions are supervisory or administrative. The term 
“teacher” when used herein shall refer to all persons represented by the Association and to no other. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the parties agree that the Association shall continue as 
the sole and exclusive bargaining agent and representative of all teachers as provided for by this Agreement and 
for such additional time as may be mutually extended by the parties or under law. 

Articles 

Public School Budget Battle Coming Down To The Wire 

What the Heck Is Inquiry-Based Learning?  

Bill Bolsters College Savings And Keeping Teachers In Rural Colorado 
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